Edmund Henry Wuerpel
Dean of the School of Fine Arts
The Faculty

School of Fine Arts

EDMUND HENRY WUERPEL . . . . Lecturer and Instructor in Composition and Artistic Anatomy
HENRIETTA ORD JONES . . . . Instructor in Ceramic Decoration and Pottery
Cordelia Taylor Baker . . . . Instructor in Bookbinding and Leather Work
*Gustav von Schlegel . . . . Instructor in Drawing, Painting and Monotyping
Gustav F. Goetsch . . . . Instructor in Antique
Victor S. Holm . . . . Instructor in Modeling
June Butler . . . . Instructor in Illustration and Decorative Design
Fred G. Carpenter . . . . Instructor in Drawing, Painting, Woodcarving and Joinery
Mildred Flinn . . . . Instructor in Saturday Drawing Class
Mrs. Dillon . . . . Instructor in Saturday Drawing Class
Leola Bullivant . . . . Instructor in Metal Work
Lillian C. Glaser . . . . Instructor in Weaving
Edith McCormack . . . . Instructor in Interior Decoration
Gertrude Kurz . . . . Instructor in Basketry

*On leave of absence.
Art School Students

Officers

President... Don Johnson
Vice-President... Sophie Isaacs
Secretary... Helen Coatesworth
Treasurer... Lillian Glase

Lucille Stormont
Elizabeth Ward
May L. Sharpe
Georgia Sheffer
Yera Kane
Francis Liekmuehler
George Magualo
Dora Birenbaum
Jane Felton
Esther Stever
Stewart Scott
Billy Forrest
Harold Horwitz
Minnie Salzman
Grace Buhler
Warren Hager
Wallace Bassford
Alcy Cwerninski
Emma Frei
Helene Milius
Helene Long
Dorothy Kammerer
Dick Byrnes
Walker Hancock
Delmar Gray
Harrison Brewer
Robert Ruhé
Ambrose Dionysius
Mary Helen Long
Harold Pifite
Elie Schneider
Ada Zimmer
Patricia Pollock
Bessie Recht
Margaret Webb
Blanche McVeigh
Martha Fischer
Daisy Tunio
Robert Cook
George Wettle
Mrs. Brunson
Hazel Sharp
Edith Balson
Mildred Graf

Norval Wright
Mrs. Naomi Stevens
Gerad Wolf
Robert Wright
Charlotte Shryan
William Redmont
Carrie Williams
Camilla Hoyle
Edith Crane
Catherine Connard
Martha Delaplaine
William Rutter
Laura M. Reedy
Agnes Martin
Ray Kantor
Paul Berdanier
Charles Erber
Frances Pickel
Anna Barrett
Walter Leipold
Emile Hahn
Helene Hahn
Beryl Parker
Isabel Fitts
Jean Leog
Fanny Barnhart
Gustav Redensky
Hildegarde Helmut
Henry Rush
Marion Edmonston
Esther Rueckieutenant
Grace Bratney
Helen Williams
Sarah Williams
Caroline Lovett
Hale Moore
Mrs. Doris Summers
Mrs. Barbara Cowey
Ruth Simon
Van Denison
Edward Mather
Edwin Brockmeyer
Dan Carroll
Aldine Frey

William Verity
Roderick Kenison
Alice Magee
Marion Nicks
Lillian Cullen
Lydia Dill
Emma Proetz
Ann Lionberger
George Woehn
William Buehler
Clemens Nicklaus
Robert De Witt
Glady's Block
Elizabeth Stebert
Mignon Stare
Lelia Kadell
Randolph Bankson
Addison Culver
Cyrus More
Paul Dillalo
Joseph Suggett
Phalos Dowdell
Benjamin Fry
Mildred Melshemer
Harry Sirlen
Lorna Macdonald
Myrtle Jacob
Arthur Carpenter
Ace Rondman
May Cabanne
Samuel Greenlee
Florence French
Robert French
Harold Hupp
Hiram Hopping
Hazel Sloan
Edna Gamble
Eddy Walcher
Bessie Davis
Elizabeth Ely
Esther Kleinshmidt
Grace Costello
Jack Crawford
Charles Berninghaus
DOROTHY BERNINGHAUS
GEORGE ATTWOOD
HARRY HUGHES
MARY EATON
GEORGE WELLS
WILLIS WELLS
VIRGINIA LINSLEY
MARGARET FRANZ
MRS. ORBUN T. MOORE
HILDA WHITEMORE
ADELPHIA MEYER
JOHN SIDELBOTHAM
ROBERT AONBACH
SOL GLESER
ALMA HENRY
JACK MEYERS
ALBERTA KOWERTS
NELL CLIDGE
KATHERINE BRENNAN
OLIVER KLEIN
ROBERT JENNINGS
ALBERT KIES
EVELYN GOLDMAN
MRS. LOUISE L. SHARP
MARY HUGHES
EARL FISHER
JOSEPH BROOKS
MYRA MARGOUSH
THELMA MOREHOUSE
DICK SAMUEL
VIRGINIA MOHRINGER
EVA MITCHELL
HELEN WETHYER
WILLIAM HOFF
ELLA METZGER
JACK FINKEL
HARRY MABRAN
KATHERINE JOHNSON
JOHN YAHN
PINCKNEY MCELWEY
RUBEN CHARON
CHARLOTTE REYBURN
MRS. R. W. DUGGOG
MRS. ROBERT JOHNSON
HELEN PORTER
ELIZABETH OSWALD
LOUISE FITZSIMMONS
LAURA HANCOCK
DEAN HANCOCK
THELMA HURCK
MRS. CLARA TEMME
LYLE SPENCER
LESTER LEVIN
HUGH HOCKADAY
BARNETT TREIMAN
WINIFRED GABLE
ALICE COLLINS
BERNICE SCHMIDT
GEORGE ERDMAN
BERENICE GOFF
J. V. BEEL
HILDEGARDE MERKLE
CORINNE TRAFFE
THELMA BOOTE
WINIFRED CORRIGAN
WARREN LUDWIG
FRANCES CARLETON
ELIZABETH BURDICK
E. F. REBHOLTZ
MARGARET BROWN
ROGER FESENFELDT
JAMES DRAKEFORD
Cordelia Kallauer
Leo FARRON
Lucille HUSSMAN
KENNETH WISEMEYER
ANNA DILLON
RICHARD SUGGOTT
EDNA SCHADER
KURT FLACKE
GERTRUDE KURZ
STELLA PIETSCH
MARGARET MORALL
DON JOHNSON
JESSAMINE HAILE
RUBY CHAMPION
JOSEPHINE MONTGOMERY
MAURICE CUTNER
MILDERD FLINX
MARGARET DARST
Robert HARRIS
LESLIE ATHERBURY
FRANCES WESTCOTT
JAMES EARLEY
BEATRICE MOORE
SARAH KOLME
DEAN KERR
RAYMOND HERBERT
PAUL SMITH
ALLEN MITTELMAN
FRANCES HOPELEY
HELEN COATSWORTH
IRENE HARRINGTON
RUBY TUCK
JOHN MOLE
CHARLOTTE MANNING
JOSEPHINE SUMMERS
ROBERT MEYER
THELMA WOOD
NICHOLAS WIENSCHER
VIRGINIA MOBERLY
ELSIE EHRICHBE
GLADYS KELLY
EDWARD WIRFS
HARLEY O'BRIEN
ESTHER HENSKY
WILLIAM ROSENBAUER
RAYMOND BRANDT
NORWOOD CRAIGHEAD
GLADYS ALEXANDER
EDWARD COX
FRED CONWAY
HARRY DAWSON
JOHN JONES
CLIFTON PERRY
THELMA WHALEY
CALVIN YECKEL
EDWARD COX
EDWIN WERNER
EDGAR BEALE
ARLINE HILMER
ELLEN FRAZIER
MARGARET LIPPMAN
IVY NEYMANN
HARZ KELLMEYER
MINNA SCHMIDERS
George Thomas Moore, Ph.D.
Dean of the Shaw School of Botany
The Faculty

George Thomas Moore, Ph.D. . . Engelmann Professor of Botany
Benjamin Minge Duggar, Ph.D. . Professor of Plant Physiology
Jesse More Greenman, Ph.D. . . Professor of Botany
Edward Angus Burt, Ph.D. . . Professor of Botany
Adele Lewis Grant, A.M. . . Teaching Fellow in Botany
Joanne Laura Karrer, M.S. . . Teaching Fellow in Botany